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Nature

Toys

Objects

1 minute) no one gives the correct answer, “the 

arranger” must reveal his/her card, and – as a 

result – no one is granted with Victory Points.

Then “the arranger” is obliged to discard his/her 

card.

and all the wooden elements, as well as the cord, 

are laid on the top of the table. The next player 

becomes “the arranger”.  

While arranging the elements the 

player is not allowed to give hints about the 

– simultaneously – try to guess what is being

of the game manual). The person arranging the 

the way of arranging them. “The guessers” may 

– with their picks regarding the elements being

End of the game:

The game ends when one of the 

players receives 7 Victory Points. If more than 

other players.

If the players want to shorten or lengthen the 

Variants:

All together: 

one of the cards on the table. They arrange their 

elements, and try to guess other players’ pictures. 

The rest of the game rules remain the same.   

Expert: 

“the arranger” may decide not to provide 

he holds. If one of the players gives the correct 

answer, the Victory Points are granted: 2 VPs for 

and 2 VPs for the person arranging the elements 

Contents:

21 wooden elements

240 cards

6 player aid cards

60 Victory Point tokens

a cord

Object of the game:

Use the wooden elements and the 

cord to make the other players guess what is 

drawn on the cards.

Lay all your wooden elements and the 

cord on the top of the table. Form a covered pile 

of cards and put it in an easily accessible place.

Progress of the game:

The youngest player starts the game 

looks at it without showing anyone else which 

other players which of the following 6 categories 

make the picture “real” by using any of the 

wooden elements and the cord. 

Categories:

  Food

  Animals

  Sport

If one of the players gives the correct 

answer, the Victory Points are granted:

1 VP

guesser”) and 1 VP for the person arranging the 

Then “the arranger” is obliged to discard 

his/her card.
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Natura

Zabawki

Przedmioty

Koniec gry:

Wygrywa gracz, który jako pierwszy 

zgromadzi 

PZ.

Warianty:

Wszyscy razem:

zmian.

Ekspert: 

Elementy:

21 drewnianych elementów

240 kart

6 kart pomocy

12 czystych kart, do samodzielnego 

zaprojektowania

1 sznurek

Cel gry:

jest narysowane na karcie.

Przygotowanie do gry:

miejscu. 

Przebieg gry:

z dowolnych drewnianych elementów i sznurka.

Kategorie:

  Jedzenie

  Sport

1 PZ 1 PZ dla 
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